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Les auteures mettent l'accent sur le type de
logement et de communaute OU nous desir-
ons vivre notre vieillesse - une question it
laquelle nous devons penser des maintenant.
Que! role le mouvement jeministe jouera-t-il
dans les decisions que nous prenons it la ret-
raite? En examinant que!ques solutions possi-
bles dans le futur, e!les touchent it des ques-
tions de base: combien serons-nous? OU serons
nous? et comment parviendrons-nous it
nos nouveaux besoins en services et en
ressources?
Where do we want to spend our old
age? And what role will the women's
movement have in shaping how and
where we live out our old age? Because
cities, neighbourhoods and housing take
a long time to change, we have to start
asking ourselves these questions now,
decades before we may reach retirement
age.
Recently feminist planners, geogra-
phers and sociologists have analyzed
urban space from the perspective of
women's urban needs. We have con-
cluded that cities are planned on the
premise of separating home and work.
This is found to be increasingly disfunc-
tional for women in the labour force, who
must constantly attempt to bridge these
separated spaces in the performance of
their dual roles. For elderly women, with
no wage work attachment, this separation
poses different problems which have not
been fully addressed by feminist environ-
mental scholars. For the elderly, the make
up of the domestic environment and local
neighbourhoods becomes critical to
health and welfare.
In order to envisage the places we
might want to spend our old age, we need
to take a new look at homes and neigh-
bourhoods. We need to look at neighbour-
hoods not Simply as spatial configurations
of structures, but as sets of resources
which provide opportunities and impose
constraints. It appears in many cases that
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the opportunities lie behind the walls of
suburban homes, if we can see these
homes as flexible and changeable spaces,
and that the constraints derive from the
separation of home and work, if this con-
tinues to restrict our imaginations as well
as our disciplinary concepts.
While it is difficult to predict what the
future may look like, it is possible to
examine current trends and suggest
future probabilities. If we know how
many of us there will likely be, and where
we are likely to be, this may give us some
insight into where pressures for change are
coming from and where solutions may lie.
Where are the elderly likely to be?
Canada is becoming an ageing society.
By the year 2031, projections are that 21%
of the population will be over 65 years of
age, more than double the number of
aged in the population in 1981. By then,
the elderly will outnumber those under 14
years of age (16.4% of the population). I In
1981, 9.7% of the Canadian population
was older than 65 years of age . Women
outnumbered men 4 to 3among all elderly
and 2to 1 among those 85 years and older;
in 1980, the average income of elderly
women was $7000 yearly.2 These trends
will continue unless pensions are dras-
tically improved and working women
attain wage parity with men over the next
two decades.
Women's poverty will define their
experience of living in cities and will affect
the options and choices open to them.
Typically older women live alone. In 1981
36% lived in one-person households
(Statistics Canada, April 1984). Of all
Canadian women who rent housing, 25%
were older than 65 in 1980.) On fixed
incomes and living in the poorest
housing, these women were at the mercy
of arbitrary rent increases, conversions of
older stock to luxury housing, or the
demolition of older buildings. Because of
the high costs of homeownership in the
seventies and eighties, a high proportion
of elderly women can be expected to be
tenants in the future.
Contrary to popular stereotypes, very
few of the elderly live in institutions: in
1981,90% of elderly women lived in pri-
vate households and 60% lived in single
houses (Statistics Canada, April 1984).
Among women who owned their own
homes in 1980, 50% were elderly
(McClain, 1984:16). Their houses were
undermaintained, in greater need of re-
pairs, and in poorer neighbourhoods than
the homes of the general population.
Many elderly women do not have the
physical stamina to carry out routine
home maintenance and heavy house-
work: the grass cutting, window washing,
and small repairs that keep a house from
falling apart. In future, we are faced with
an increasingly elderly and female
population living in their own homes
without the resources for independent
living which this form of tenure demands.
Existing neighbourhoods will age.
This will be particularly dramatic in the
suburbs - neighbourhoods long associ-
ated with young families with children.
Many suburbs will effectively become
retirement communities. In Metropolitan
Toronto, between 1971 and 1981, the
number of elderly in the suburbs
increased by 64% while their numbers
decreased by 4% in the City ofToronto.; In
40% of Metropolitan Toronto's rapid
growth suburban districts, the percent of
elderly exceeds the percent of children
aged 0-4.'
This trend is expected to continue.
Increasingly, we will find elderly women
living alone in large suburban homes.
They have a natural inertia to moving:
housing costs are relatively low since the
mortgage is usually paid off; they live in a
familiar environment where they have
sentimental attachments. They have aged
in place, starting as young nuclear families
and ending up alone, increasingly debili-
tated (and often without an automobile),
in a house and neighbourhood never
planned to accommodate the changing
needs of an ageing female population.
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"We are faced, therefore, with a population of relatively poor,
elderly home-owners."
What kinds of problems are we likely
to encounter?
If we can predict that we will likely be
living independently, if not alone, in
neighbourhoods and housing which
already exists, what can we say about our
needs?
As they age, elderly women become
more locally dependent, spending more
time in the local neighbourhood than ever
before. As incomes go down and they
become less physically mobile, they be-
come pedestrians or totally dependent on
public transportation to get around.
To meet their daily needs they need basic
services within a five block radius: a small
grocery store or supermarket, a variety
store, pharmacy, bank, restaurant. 6 Yet
the separation of home and work is also,
in many cases, a separation of 'home'
from 'services.' In addition, many post-
war neighbourhoods were planned
around the automobile, with no side-
walks, corner stores, and other amenities.
The low density of development and cul-
de-sac designs often makes it uneconomi-
cal to provide public transportation.
Under these circumstances, elderly
women become prisoners in their
homes, reliant upon friends, relatives or
neighbours to drive them to basic
services.
The North American model has been to
construct different types of segregated
housing for various stages of the life cycle:
highrise apartments in downtown loca-
tions are designed and designated as
young singles housing. Most suburbs
were set up to accommodate the needs of
young families. The single family home in
its own private 'park' and the relative
absence of community space and com-
munity services are a vivid illustration of
how strong was the assumption that
personal and social needs would be met
within the family. Senior citizens' housing
and nursing homes are built on whatever
leftover pockets of land were avilable in
city or suburb. The emphasis is on per-
sonal mobility: as the family's needs
changed, the family expected to move. As
the elderly needed more assistance, they,
in turn, were expected to move several
times from their own private housing into
nursing homes and, finally, into chronic
care facilities. The human costs to the
elderly and the financial costs to the public
purse have been enormous.
If we remain passive and silent, these
may be our only options: moving into 'un-
cherished' places or being isolated in once
cherished, now unsuitable and uncon-
genial places.
But this is not the only model for
housing the elderly. In England and
Scandinavia the most popular model
brings support services to the elderly in
their own residences instead of requir-
ing them to move to increasingly more
specialized housing. At the same time,
there are attempts to create "service-
enriched" housing for the elderly with
flexible on-site services accommodating a
range of needs. Some communities also
try to coordinate available community
services to provide those supports which
assist the elderly to remain in their own
homes as long as possible. These exam-
ples provide the basis for some more spe-
cific suggestions.
What kinds of alternative housing
can we create?
What we need in the future are com-
munities with a range of housing types.
Most of these could be, and to be economi-
cally feasible probably must be, created
out of existing housing. We are likely
looking at converting presently physically
and functionally homogeneous neigh-
bourhoods into areas with a variety of
different types of homes, servicing diffe-
rent needs, with minimal alteration of the
structures themselves.
A major challenge is how to improve
the housing conditions of the elderly liv-
ing in their own homes, since more than
three quarters of all elderly housing is
owner-occupied. We are faced, therefore,
with a population of relatively poor, elder-
ly home-owners. For many of these, their
home is, or will be, their primary financial
asset; yet these may be deteriorating
homes in ageing neighbourhoods which,
if sold, might only pay for a few years in a
nursing home or other institutional
accommodation. Increasingly, the elderly
shall have to try to adapt their own hous-
ing by creating an additional rental unit
within the frame of the existing single
family house. Historically such conver-
sions in single family neighbourhoods,
especially in the suburbs, have been illegal
and prohibited by zoning because they are
viewed as contributing to neighbourhood
deterioration; yet the positive benefits for
the homeowner and community as a
whole are now being heralded in the
housing field. 7 With demographic
changes, older single family neighbour-
hoods are losing population and unable to
sustain even the minimal level of services
such as a neighbourhood school, public
library, or bus service. Housing conver-
sions increase the density and bring in an
influx of new residents with a wider range
of needs. Single parents, among others,
can be the beneficiaries. New rental hous-
ing of moderate cost is created with a mini-
mum of public expenditure. Seniors
benefit by being able to stay in their own
homes. At the same time they generate
extra income and find someone else to live
with them to minimize their isolation.
Accessory apartments, as these are
called, may be the trend of the future.
Currently, the Ontario Ministry of Hous-
ing is sponsoring a pilot program to create
accessory apartments in 100 dwellings
across the province through a combined
grant and low interest loan. A demonstra-
tion project to build granny flats in the
province is another promising initiative.
Granny flats, also called elder cottages,
were pioneered in Australia and make use
of the existing services and land in the
backyard or sideyard of a large suburban
house. Much like the coachhouses of the
nineteenth century, a small, inexpensive
additional unit designed specifically
to meet the needs of the elderly is piggy-
backed on to the main dwelling to house
an elderly relative.
To some extent, these solutions force a
reexamination of the traditional concept of
homeownership and the home owner's
responsibilities since they involve spend-
ing public funds to improve private pro-
perty. While aimed primarily at upgrad-
ing property and creating moderately
priced rental units, these programs also
have the secondary impact of reducing the
need for institutional facilities for the
elderly. Accessory apartments allow the
elderly to maintain their independence as
separate households and, at the same
time, produce considerable social benefits:
security, companionship, mutual support,
privacy without loneliness, and income.
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In general, seniors wishing to stay in
their community are demanding housing
which goes beyond shelter to include
related services - seniors' centres, home-
care assistance, medical facilities. While
this is not an unreasonable demand and
would save considerable public money
which now goes into institutional facili-
ties, it has been difficult to implement.
Currently, housing is provided separately
from social and welfare services. These
functions are housed in separate depart-
ments, paid out of different budgets, and
often provided in different locations. But
the needs of seniors are such that they
require housing in conjunction with
services in order to lead independent lives
in familiar surroundings.
There is a wide range of successful
existing models which meet the require-
ments we have outlined. A senior citizens
housing project developed by Menno-
nites in Toronto provides one model of
housing designed in close conjunction
with users. It incorporates a range of op-
tions from independent elderly living in
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their own apartments to chronic care with
supervision. The addition of family hous-
ing on site provides an intergenerational
base with shared facilities such as commu-
nal dining room, swimming pool, com-
mon rooms. A multi-purpose store pro-
vides local jobs by combining the sale of
crafts from the Third World with small
convenience goods for residents. Chairs
and tables are provided for residents to
have coffee and snacks. All this has been
constructed within the shell of an obsolete
car dealership located in an existing com-
munity with good access to services and
transportation.
Another example is the creative use of
excess school space in which elders share
residence space with senior girls of Alma
College in St. Thomas, Ontario. This
intergenerational experiment found
mutual benefits for both the students and
the elderly: the elderly were adopted by
students as grandparents and the availa-
bility of this opportunity has become a
recruiting feature of the school. Both these
intergenerational housing schemes create
a new kind of family, based not on blood
ties but complementary needs.
In a few cases women have planned
and implemented housing which will be-
nefit them now and into old age. In one
instance, reported by Leah Cohen, a
group of feminist professionals have
planned ahead for their retirement by
buying homes on one short Toronto street
with the view of creating a future retire-
ment community for themselves within a
neighbourhood of mutual support. In
cities across Canada, women have built
non-profit housing cooperatives under
the federal non-profit housing coopera-
tive program. These cooperatives, like
two in Toronto, are controlled by women.
The cooperative form gives them security
of tenure and control over their future
housing costs. The residents predict that
they will grow old together, providing a
carihg community of women.
As women-headed households com-
prise about a quarter of all residents in
non-profit housing cooperatives in
Canada, the continuation of this program
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and others like it is of great interest to
women. Unfortunately, the program has
been under attack and may be termin-
ated in favour of some form of shelter
allowance program. This would eliminate
the opportunity currently available to like-
minded households to come together,
define their housing needs, and find an
architect to implement them. Further-
more,non-profithousmgcooperativespr~
vide moderately priced units controlled by
residents for the life span of the housmg. A
shelter allowance program on the other
hand, throws mdividuals mto the market
place and favours privatized solutions.
What other facilities do we need in
our neighbourhood?
Housing alone cannot meet the needs
of elderly women. We need networks of
decentralized services from convenience
stores to banks to medical services. Again,
because these would be oriented toward a
local population and therefore offered on
a relatively small scale, many could be
located in existing houses with some
structural alteration. It would not be
necessary to flatten existing housing to
provide "regional" shopping centres and
social service clusters. Shops and services
could be interspersed with housing, max-
imizing access and minimizing disruption
of "cared for" environments. In fact, as
selective supermarket closures are indica-
ting, large retail stores are not necessarily
the most feasible or profitable way to meet
the shopping requirements of ageing
populations on fixed incomes. A more
efficient and profitable idea might be
mobile shops: buses or trucks with a
variety of goods which could circulate
between neighbourhoods, offering a wide
range of products. This idea has worked
well for circulating libraries and special
need clinics in Britain, and could be
applied to a broader range of services."
The public transportation system will
also have to change as the elderly make up
an increasing proportion of the urban
population. A "heavy" radial, fixed route,
which works for a relatively young wage-
earning population and is primarily
designed to get people to and from work,
will not serve the needs of those who do
not "go out to work," nor has it ever
served the needs of those who live in low
density areas. We shall require flexible
small scale transit systems, minibuses
with routes designed in coordination with
local people, to serve these dispersed, low
density areas. While transportation
systems, such as the Toronto Transit
Commission, are aware of the utility of
community bus services and support
them in principle, they are not imple-
mented for economic reasons. However,
as the population continues to age, politi-
cal pressures must ensure that more
resources are devoted to improving the
transportation needs of the elderly.
All these pressures seem to lead toward
an increasingly locally oriented and locally
dependent population, a population
which will have a relatively low capacity
to meet its social, financial, and service
needs "in the family," and which will
therefore make relatively high demands
on local services.
The importance of local services will be
increased if, as some observers suggest,
the growing number of elderly "over-
burden" pension plans and other central
government supports.9 A high level of
demand for local services based outside,
but accessible to, the private home will be
an integral component of the ability of
elderly women to maintain their lives in
private spaces. In addition, these will be
primarily services directed toward a
population which we now see as "low
income," and a population which un-
doubtedly has low mobility. We are faced
with a process of converting existing low
density, homogeneous neighbourhoods
into structurally and functionally hetero-
ogeneous areas, with a range of housing
types contained within converted single
family homes, a variety of services housed
in houses and schools, and the possibility
of mobile delivery of services and con-
sumer goods. In fact, in many ways, the
community - a redesigned and environ-
mentally enriched community - must re-
place the family as the basis of social sup-
port, access to services and company.
For the "future elderly," the women's
movement has opened up potential
options which have not existed for pre-
vious generations. At least some of us,
because of a long-term committment to
the labour force and campaigns around
pension reform, may be less poor. Many
of us will have more experience in living in
a single person (or single adult) house-
holds, and therefore will be better able to
cope with the individual/society interface.
Above all, we have learned to see society
and cities from the perspective of
women's needs. We have learned to con-
ceptualize strategies and developed the
organizational skills to implement
change. We may have created the finan-
cial and organizational capacities to plan
our own futures, to visualize, purchase,
build, the kinds of places we want and
shall require. If we are to find the kinds of
neighbourhoods and housing that we will
need as we grow older, we must become
involved today in creating those environ-
ments which we will require as we age in
place.
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A FAIRY TALE FOR THE YEAR 2004
A Story by Helen Lucas
Every person on earth had become a
flower.
All former identities no longer mattered.
Countries no longer existed. The world
had become one beautiful flower garden.
Those people who needed to structure
their lives set themselves down in formal
gardens with wonderfully straight edged
borders and geometric beds. The free-
spirited became wild flowers growing at
random in windswept fields. The roman-
tic chose country gardens.
Many of the intellectuals preferred to
lead a cultured life. Those in need of secur-
ity placed themselves near walls. The frail
built trellises. The thirsty went to rain
forests, the dry to deserts.
The bold became sunflowers; the
gentle, violets; the sentimental, sweet
peas; the sophisticated, orchids; the
refined, Birds of Paradise.
Everyone had one main ambition, to
mature and bloom. They also knew they
needed each other if they were to make
their world garden as beautiful as possi-
ble. The success of each fiscal year was
measured in terms of the beauty created.
So they all grew towards the sun,
reaching for its life and energy. As they
stretched their faces upwards, they kept
their feet firmly entrenched in the soil,
appreciating always its nourishment and
support.
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In time, their seed dropped into the
same soil or took to the air to find a new
place in the garden. If there was drought
or famine in any part, the flowers were
quickly transplanted elsewhere.
Everyone lived secure in the knowledge
that flowers have never, in the history of
life on earth, waged a war.
The former American president had
become a buttercup and his former
Russian adversary had become a tulip.
Now, when Tulip and Buttercup got
together they talked about ways of culti-
vating each other. They discussed new
strains, new colours, new patterns, ways
of developing hardier stocks.
They talked of love. They wished each
other a late frost, clean air and non-acid
rain. They wished each other's children
many blooms. Above all, they wished
each other a joyous life, filled with
sunshine.
High in the heavens, God looked down
upon the garden. "I am well pleased", she
said.
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